Partner with Pure Air Control Services for methods to improve & maintain optimal indoor air quality in your facility. The suite of services performed effectively neutralizes harmful particles & pathogens while continuously monitoring the ambient conditions.

**HVAC CLEANED & RESTORED:**
All of the HVAC units are hygienically cleaned with PURE-Steam™ using 350° F steam. Then restore them with anti-microbial paint as part of the HVAC New Life™ process.

**PATHOGENS NEUTRALIZED:**
PURE-Decon building disinfection is conducted using EPA registered disinfectants to neutralize all bacteria, mold & viruses (including coronavirus) prior to the facilities being certified.

**CONDITIONS MONITORED:**
Baseline environmental (including for COVID-19 or Coronavirus and HVAC testing is done to verify building safety. IAQ Guard is installed to monitor/alert the facility 24/7 for particles, temperature, rH, CO2 & VOC.

**PARTICLES REDUCED:**
All of the supply & return ductwork is hygienically cleaned with the PURE-Duct service incorporating negative air machines with HEPA filtration. Fiberglass ductboard is also encapsulated to prevent degradation.

**AIR PURIFICATION:**
Air purifiers with EnviroSmart™ detection technology & multi-stage HEPA filtration and/or PURE-Plasma bi-polar ionization are installed in the building for the continuous cleaning of the air to remove allergens, microbes, odors & particles.

For more info on these services please visit PureAirControls.com